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SPECIAL ORA
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The foUowin. infornation has been received froiC.
, reliable sourmel-

1. The Aevolutionary 2'44ia3ist 3tudemte
held a National Suainar at Leioester Un
saturder 14th Jew le %wader 17111 June.
100 peweess attended, though for mese of
attendees, was below 40 persons.

gem 40 Resists teem Images allesded the MONiiim.
They Alkook *finally bale/need-I, bets/arises and

114, 6601aliste Stem preuimeial meivemeities,

alloyed 'to: -how itself too plainly as each sift

and also eene elements fres the
Joint deneitime of sts. dad feeling was mot

acted as thoegh the other had no business to be
The Maoists mere further inhibited by the feet
both the 'ATMS and DAVUHEN factions were reprising .

2daliagiLL

3. The opening meeting attrac
discuss the ILitudent Movement".
the Leioester jnivorg1t7 A.g.
The main speakers were4e
who both spoke of tis scope for alit
student represeLtation on college go

4. A didadded0A on"AOlediedie }Vowed= OM noLome
took plan later in the afternoon. The aglimmeg
nuebered about 20 parses', as the Mamie

;::::nt. The main speakers were (Ben
Dia.T.TAC.

5. In the evening about 100 persons were
James the reoent disturbances at
Art. Muth tine wee taken ay with out1isis the
of events and the discussion lacked fire. Nothing
apecific was planned for the future.

ihmelaz
(J. WOW as Liberation Movementa Wa.; the -uia for ,
the morning 44140404. apens were presented b Dimme:
LANOPORD, Marsol MAR and Val BAT1d0N. Copies of
their keeehes are Elven as appendices to
Case items 1.1, a2 and 83). The Maoists
he discussion and a large part of the andi
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Pope No.

7. in the evening the ...eminsr discuseed the London
School of Economies. The history of recent events

was related in great detail, and disappointment at the
outcome expresso,. No coherent policy for the future

was put forward.

nimazABLimmail
8. The najority of the persons caking part in the
Seminar returned hems on 8anday night. A few remained

on Nomdey mod Tuesday to °matins* dieconsaiome an local
college natters. Nothing affecting future R.2.3.1.

peiiey emerged.

9. Th. Seminar did nothing to sharpen or to heal the
(monists between the Trotskyist and Maoist Wings Of
R.S.S.F.

10. A list of
in oddities to
at Appendix A.
given at Appendix 861.

800Imittnis

•

identified at the Seminar,
coed in this report is given
relating to the Seninar are

(7u4.1m6c1)occ,1%

Chief Inspector.

M. Tyrell
Constable
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